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Ml OB Ida M Tar^ell
New York.

My Dear Miss Tarbell:-

T understand that there are three
hundred thousand men engaged in the Oil Industry.
That la to Bay in the various branches of the business,
in the export, manufacture and production. What percent
of these read the "AMERICA?*'" I would hesitate to say;
but I feel that a conservative estimate would be that
at least 45̂ 5 of these men read your Maprazine,as in my
travels thro the Oil regeon,I find this magazine in
$ of the homes of Oil workers.

4
Outside of your articles on the Standard

Oil Co,there hus never been one word of the romances
or the pathos of the Oil Country ir the Magazine. True
they have their own papers that oxplclt in a measure
some of the "doings"therein.

I believe that theae patrons would apreciate
somthing from one of their kind,from some one who hao
eat from the dinner pail,sonv *>** ;.nc n a P enjoyed thefcr
nuecesses, sorrowed with them in their pirief, and din#d
in the hemlock "Cafe". To this end I have in poor way
tried to show Borne apreciation to fine manhood that
exist in the Oil fields,have written some tales in
verse and prose,some have been published,some have
not. But to make a long story short,knowing you when
you were on the Chautaquan,knowing you to be an
Oil reageon product, and T will say to you,that we
of the Oil country are proud of̂ /*T send you one of the
verses that I have selected for ̂ publication in your
Magazine; Not because it is scholarly product,
or that I think it any better thai a number that I
have, but because it has been up before some fair
critics and the have pronounced it to be worthy

3̂ of publication. I hand it to you because in your
hands it will have fairer treatment on account of
your early environments. I apologise and thank you
in advance for a careful consideration. ^ ^

• Sincerely thine.


